April 2008

SPECIAL 50TH A IVERSARY
EDITIO
50th Anniversary Committee:

As we all get ready to have a wonderful weekend on May 9th and 10th I would like to
thank everyone who has participated in the club’s fundraising efforts. All proceeds will
contribute to make it memorable!
Dan Mathieson has graciously agreed to be Master of Ceremonies for the Dinner on May
9th. We will be holding the Dinner at the Austrian Club on 320 Maxwell Crescent. We
will be feasting on roast beef, followed by a short Program, so that we can dance the
night away and re-ignite with old friends.
Then, on Saturday May 10th everyone is invited down to the club for Brunch and Bridge.
The cost for the bridge will be the same as it was 50 years ago - $1.00!
In preparing this Special Edition of the Newsletter, Dave Worby has provided several
binders full of memories. As I went through all of them, I am assured that the more
things change – the more they stay the same! In this edition of the Newsletter, as well as
upcoming ones for the year, I will select articles from the past. I hope you enjoy reading
them as much as I did. If you have a favourite article you would like me to include in the
next Newsletter, please feel free to bring it to my attention. This is the time to celebrate
our past members, our previous residences, as well look to our future.
So now I need a little more assistance from all club members. I have 200 postcards of the
poster hanging by the door of the club; if you know any past members – please invite
them to our festivities! Please feel free to invite them personally over the phone or in
person with a postcard. However, as I need to know the final numbers everyone will
need to purchase their tickets a week before the event.
- Sandra Southam

Club members checking out the
new digs in 1998!

Grand Opening - September 10th, 1998

50TH A IVERSARY
CELEBRATIO
BAKERS EEDED:
In order to keep the costs down
for the brunch, as well as make
it as scrumptious as possible –
if any member would care to
make a loaf of sorts I would
greatly appreciate it. Please just
let me know so I can cross it off
my list!
Thank you for your assistance!
- Sandra Southam

Annual General Meeting
June 26th.

Please consider running for
the Board
Please plan to attend.

President’s Report
I hope that you are enjoying this newsletter—what an undertaking for Sandra Southam
on top of organizing the Fiftieth Anniversary celebrations. Thank you Sandra for all that
you do. Indeed, thank you to all the members of this executive for bringing your various
talents to the table. When I think about the number of hours that the long-standing
executive members; Jan Anderson, Pat BeHarry and Dave Sabier, have put into this club
I am humbled and awestruck. Jan—we are in good standing with the ACBL and the
CBF; Pat—our tournaments are second to none and the books/table counts must take
hours to compile; Dave—carpet installation, ongoing maintenance and the sharp looking
plaque area. I’d say these folks have gone above and beyond what might be expected—
for years and years! Thank you on behalf of the entire membership.
The minutes of the monthly meetings of the Board of Directors are posted at the club
and on the website. Our website is phenomenal—thanks to Sandra and James Dulmage
for maintaining this site, http://www.reginabridge.com. On a sad note, two board
members have resigned: Nelson Sunshine and Colleen Campbell. Thank you to both for
the work you did while sitting on the executive. I, too, will be moving along after the
AGM. I encourage each club member to think about sitting on the executive. While I
know that many of you have done so in the past, I hope you will reconsider letting your
name stand again—we need the expertise and flexibility of time that many of you are
now experiencing.
The executive has been busy with the day-to-day workings of the club: member
concerns, broken window, scheduling, et cetera—in general, trying to ensure that our
club is a welcoming place. This brings me to my most important concern for the next 50
years in our club: Directors. We won’t have games if we don’t have directors. Looking
over the archived newsletters, it seems this is a perennial issue. Nope, the directors will
never get rich from the duty; nope it won’t always be an easy call; nope, these folks are
not seeking fame. So, why do they direct? Seriously, why do they direct? I’d suggest it
is out of a sense of commitment—to the challenging game of duplicate.
Director, please. Two words—several meanings:
First, on behalf of the executive, thank you to each person who has answered these two
words with, “yes, I will direct.” You are the backbone of this club, providing us with a
priceless donation of time, energy, expertise, patience and commitment. You must have
skins thick as rhinoceroses.
Secondly, Director, please, can we offer more games at the club? Yes, but we need
directors. The call for directors goes out to all members—both those who have already
taken the training course and to those who could give back to the club by becoming
directors. Think on this invitation; contact Dean Allen—the board member who tries to
ensure that all games have directors. We do need help—we’re at the point that we are
going to have to buy a bed and stock the fridge so as to provide Dick with the comforts of
home as he must be living here because he is directing so many games. Ask yourself,
“Isn’t it about time I stepped forward and helped out?—can I direct one game on a
regular basis—can I find another member who would share a game? ( i.e. me one week
and another the next)—can I fill in over the summer?—can I see that the present directors
could use a break? Director, please; and thank you to the current game directors,
THA K YOU.

Thirdly, director, please. We use these words to ensure that the level of comfort at our
club is favourable. It is all players’ duty to call the director immediately, before hard
feelings have a chance to spoil the atmosphere. Do not ignore the etiquette of the game.
I was reading the April, 2008 ACBL Bridge magazine and came across The Hat Lady
article. What caught my attention (after that hat) was the bold, red ‘Zero Tolerance’
subtitle. I thought, “We’ve had issues with that at the club”, then I thought, “How is it
that an international magazine would give space to something this basic?” I read the
article; the Hat Lady seemed to be speaking to our membership:
Zero Tolerance encourages being friendly, greeting and complimenting the
opponents, having your convention cards filled out…It prohibits the behaviour most
of us find obnoxious, such as yelling, badgering, rudeness, threats, gratuitous
analyses and lessons. Like cell phones, which everyone in the free world knows
you should silence in public venues, Zero Tolerance isn’t hard to figure out.
Watch your p’s and q’s while you play. (p. 45)
What her words said to me is this: The game of duplicate bridge relies on people being
nice. We are no different from other Clubs in that we need to be reminded to practise
common courtesy at the table, with respect to opponents, to partners and to our directors.
That Hat Lady—basic issue, yes; relevant issue, yes; age-old issue, yes. Think on this;
people come out to enjoy the experience.
Director, please; Directors, many thanks.
Pat Harlton, President.

